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Hearing that they came here at someone’s request, Jared fell into deep thought. Who 
told them to come? 

“General Jackson, who are they?” he asked Theodore. 

 

“Mr. Chance, they are The Villainous Four from the Village of Villains. The one who 
talked to you is Oakley Dixon, and the long-haired man beside him is Travis Dixon. The 
plump man is Brody Dixon, and the skinniest among them is Quad Dixon,” Theodore 
introduced them to Jared in a soft voice. 

“The Villainous Four… The Villainous Four?” 

Jared’s brows snapped together, as he had heard of them somewhere. Suddenly, he 
realized it was Rayleigh who had mentioned their names previously. 

The Villainous Four were the ones who had found Melanie and later given her to 
Rayleigh so he could continue to take care of her. 

Looks like Rayleigh was most probably the one who sent The Villainous Four here. I 
don’t understand how he got to know them, though. 

“Oakley, how could you interfere in the affairs of Jadeborough’s Warriors Alliance? Isn’t 
this too much?” Zion demanded coolly after joining them on the stage. 

“Too much? F*ck off, won’t you? Isn’t it too much for you to bully a young man? Stop 
talking nonsense. We came here with the intention of taking him away. If you are 
against this, we can battle!” Oakley Dixon retorted. 

His words were so rude that Zion’s cheeks flushed red in embarrassment. 

Suddenly, Jared felt like laughing out loud. He had no idea that The Villainous Four 
were this straightforward at this age! 

However, he liked their attitude. 



No wonder they were known as The Villainous Four. 

“H-Hey!” Zion huffed furiously. Pointing at Oakley, he demanded, “Does the Village of 
Villains want to go against the entire martial arts world?” 

“Pfft!” Oakley spat and responded icily, “Seriously? Jadeborough’s Warriors Alliance 
can’t even represent the martial arts families in Jadeborough. How dare you claim to 
represent the entire martial arts world? Take a pee and look at yourself!” 

“Oakley, I don’t think he can pee. Did you forget how he made himself a eunuch after he 
started practicing Demonic Cultivation?” Travis joked. 

“Travis, are you talking about the Sunflower Manual? Look, Zion has a beard. I’m pretty 
sure he didn’t use the Sunflower Manual,” Brody replied. 

Observing Zion, he flashed a vicious smile. “He must be practicing the—” 

“Shut up! Shut the f*ck up!” Zion interjected hurriedly. 

No one knew he was actually practicing Demonic Cultivation, including The Villainous 
Four. They were talking nonsense but still managed to hit a raw nerve in him. 

Jared burst into laughter after hearing their exchange. 

Zion clenched his jaw furiously. 

“Zion, you can’t kill me today. I shall kill you and the four law-enforcing elders one day,” 
Jared declared. 

He cast Zion an icy look before turning to look at the four law-enforcing elders. 

The four elders paid no heed to Jared’s threat. Jared might’ve shown his potential, and 
he was definitely stronger than his peers, but the stronger he was, the harder it would 
be to have a breakthrough. 

Even after years later, Jared would most probably still be weaker than them. Besides, 
there was no telling if Jared could survive that long! 

“I shall wait for you! I wonder if your loved one can wait till the day you take my life,” 
Zion responded with his eyes narrowed. 

“If you dare hurt Josephine, I shall wipe your entire clan out!” Jared growled viciously. 

“Young man, stop boasting if you’re not capable enough. We saved you today, but that 
doesn’t mean we’ll save you another time. Be smart!” Oakley told Jared. 



With that said, he spun on his heels and strode out of the venue. 
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No one dared to stop them from leaving. 

Jared also left the venue with the help of Colin. 

 

There was a murderous glare in Zion’s eyes as he watched Jared leave. 

There were many who didn’t get to enter the venue waiting outside. The man who set 
up the bet ran over happily to pay those who had bet on Jared winning the match. 

He had hit the jackpot, for many people had bet on Edgar to emerge as the winner. As 
the controlling player, he would get all their money for himself! 

“Young man, be careful. We’re going to take our leave now. Next time, we won’t offer 
help even if you’re in danger. We only showed up today to return a favor.” 

Having said that, Oakley was prepared to leave with the other three. 

“Thank you for your help. I’ll never forget this!” Jared told them respectfully. 

Oakley was about to leave when he spotted the Dragon Ring on Jared’s finger. 

Shock flitted across his gaze and disappeared in an instant. 

“Come here. I have a question for you,” he said with a wave of his hand. 

Surprised, Jared followed Oakley to a corner as requested. 

Once no one could see them, Oakley spun around suddenly and got on his knees. 

“Sir?” Jared quickly helped him up. He had no idea what Oakley’s action meant. 

No matter how hard Jared pulled Oakley up, the latter refused to budge. 

“Oakley Dixon at your service, My Lord!” Oakley greeted him politely. 

Jared’s mind went blank. 



My Lord? Is the Village of Villains a regiment of the Dragon Sect, too? 

Jared could barely hide his surprise. 

The Village of Villains is a force to be reckoned with. The Villainous Four are probably 
Martial Arts Marquises. Otherwise, they would not have shown no fear for 
Jadeborough’s Warriors Alliance. How could Martial Arts Marquises as strong as them 
end up as members of the Dragon Sect? How terrifying is the Dragon Sect? How 
powerful could the other regiments be? 

It took a while before Jared regained his senses. 

“Sir, how did you join the Dragon Sect? Who was the previous overlord?” Jared asked 
anxiously. 

He knew that his father had given the Dragon Ring to his mother, who had then left it to 
him. Thus, the previous overlord was most certainly his father. 

To his disappointment, Oakley shook his head. “My Lord, just call me by my name, 
Oakley. I don’t know who the previous overlord was, for we only recognize the Dragon 
Ring. The story of how we joined the Dragon Sect was a long one…” 

He began to tell Jared what had happened over twenty years ago. 

Back then, many families and clans from the martial arts world had joined forces to 
attack the Village of Villains. 

The people from the Village of Villains were about to perish when a mysterious man 
emerged out of nowhere to rescue them. 

He had defeated hundreds of martial artists alone. 

After that, the Village of Villains had become a regiment under the Dragon Sect. Oakley 
had been waiting for the Dragon Ring to show up ever since. 

“Could the mysterious man be my father?” Jared muttered under his breath. 

He couldn’t wait to find out his father’s identity. Besides, he was also curious about the 
other regiments under the Dragon Sect and how capable they were. 

Jared belatedly realized that he would bump into a Dragon Sect regiment every time he 
ran into trouble—Tommy in Horington, Phoenix in Summerbank, Shadow Estate in 
Jadeborough, and now the Village of Villains. 

 


